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Data, consisting of 4235 lamb records, obtained from the Foundation Afrino Sheep Surd at the Carnarvon Experimental
Station, wele u$ed to investigate factors inJluercing birth weight, weaning weight, monthly body weight from live to 12
months, body weight at l8 months of age a8 well as cleal fleece weiSht and mean fibre diameter at 16 months of age. Year/
season of birth, sex and birth/rearing status of the lamb as well as age of dam and age of lamb were significant (P < 0.01)
souces of vadation for clean fleece weight and body weight at all ages. Mean frbre diameter was sigtrilicatrdy (P < 0.01)
influenced by year/season of birth, sex and age of lamb. SignificaDt (P < 0.01) two-way intelactions wele found between
year/$qson and sex and year/season and weanhg status. Least-squares means (kg) for body weight were 4.U t 0.04 at
btth, 29.55 r 0.31 at weanng,39.27 x0.47 at eight, 52.32 r 0,52 at twelve and 54.13 a 0.55 at eigbteenmonths ofage. For
clean fleece weight and mean fibre diameter, Ieast-squaresmeans of 2.01 I 0.09 kg and 2l.47 i 0.09 miqon were recorded.
The results are compared to those leported in lhe litelatrrc.
Data, bestaande uit 4235 lamrekords, ve*ry uit die Stigting Afrinoskaapstoetely te Camarvon Proefstasie, is gebruik om
faktore wat geboortegewig, speengewig, maandelikse liggaamsgewiS vanaf die ouderdom van vyf tot 12 maande, l8
maande liggaansgewig sowel as skoonvaggewig en geniddelde veseldikte op ouderdom 16 maaode beinvloed, te
ondersoek. Jaarlseisoen van geboorte, geslag en geboorte./speenstatusvan die lam sowel as moederouderdom was
betekenisvolle (P < 0.01) bronne van variasie vil skoonvaggewiS en liggaamsgewiS op alle ouderdomme. Gemiddelde
veseldi.kte is betekenisvol (P < 0.01) beinvloed deur jaar/seisoen vall geboolte, geslag en ouderdom van die lalrl.
Betekenisvolle (P < 0.01) tweerigtinginteraksies is gevind tussen jaar/seisoen en geslaS en jaarlseisoen en speen$tatu$.
Kleinste-kwadrategemiddeldes(kd vir liggaamsgewigwas 4.84 t 0.04 by Beboorte,29.55! 0.31 by speen,39.27 rO.41
by 'n ouderdom van agt, 52.32 t 0.52 by rwaalf en 54.13 I 0.55 by agtien maande.Vir skoonvaggewigen veseldilte is
kleinste-kwadrategemiddeldesvan onderskeidelik2.01 t 0,09 kg en 21.47 t 0.09 mihon verkry. Die resultate wotd vergelyk met di€ wat in literatuur gerappolteer is.

factors.
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l n tro duc t ion

Materi aland methods

The Afrino is a compositebreeddevelopedat the Carnarvon
ExperimentalStation.In a dual purposesheepbreedlike the
Afrino, the aim of the breeding programme should be to
increasethe efficiency of both marketlamb and wool production. Since roughly 80Voof the income from Afrino sheepis
generatedthrough mutton production,more emphasisshould
be placed on traits such as reproduction,growth and carcass
quality. With regard to wool production,the quality of the
fleece, in terms of particularly fibre diameter, is considered
more importantthan the amountof wool produced.
The use of best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) of
breeding values has become an important tool in selection
programmes.Since selection in Afrino sheep is partially
based on body weights recorded at an early age, not only
direct additive breeding values,but also maternalbreeding
valuesare of importance.To obtainthe most accurateprediction of an animal'strue breedingvalue,importantnon-genetic
sources of variation must be identified and statisticallv
reduced.
The purpose of this study was to quantify the effect of
non-geneticfactors such as year of birth, sex and birth status
of the lamb and age of dam on various growth and fleece
traits in Afrino sheep,in order to constructan operational
model for the accurateestimationof geneticparametersand
predictionof breedingvalues.

Location
Data were obtainedfrom the Afrino flock kept on natural pasture at the DepartmentalExperimentalStation near Carnarvon
(30" 59' 5,22" 9' E) in the North-westernKaroo region of the
Republic of South Africa. The natural pasture consists of
mixed grass and karoo shrub and is describedby Acocks
(1988) as arid karoo. The climate is characterizedby severe
winters and hot summers.The averageannual rainfall is 209
mm and it occursmainly during the autumn months. The official grazingcapacityis 5.5 ha/smallstock unit.
A ni mal s,managementand sel ecti onprocedures
Development of the Afrino, which involved various breed
crosses,startedin 1969.In 1976it was decidedthat the combination of 507oS A Mutton Merino, 257oMerino and 257o
Ronderib Afrikaner best fulfilled the requirementsset for the
new white woolled mutton breed and only this cross was
retainedfor further up-gradingand development(Olivier et
1989).
al., 1984;Badenhorst,
The number of ewesmated,siresusedand lambs born from
1972 to 1992 are summarizedin Table 1.
Rams were randomly allocated and hand-mated to the
ewes.Until 1981,most rams were usedfor up to four or five
years. Since 1982, most rams have been replacedannually.
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Table 1 Number of ewes mated, sires used
and lambs born in the CarnarvonAfrino flock
f r o m19 7 2 t o 1 9 9 2
Year/seasona No. of ewes

No. of sires

Selectionduring the early stages of the experiment was
aimed mainly at growth rate of lambs, reproductiveperformance of ewes and freedom of kemp and coloured fibres. At
eighteenmonthsof age,subjectiveselectionwas done and all
animalswith poor conformation,coarsewool and an excessive amount of kemp or coloured fibres were culled. Rams
were then selectedon the basisof post-weaninggrowth rate.
Initially, ewes were not selectedfor growth performancein
orderto allow for a rapid increaseof the breedingflock.

No. of lambs
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Mean fibre diameter was determined on the midrib fleece
sample by the air-flow procedureusing a WIRA fineness
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To eliminate inclusion of first-crossprogeny,only data collected from 1975 to 1992 on the Afrino flock were used in
this study.Before editing,the dataconsistedof 4235 individual lamb records,the progenyof 146 siresand 946 dams.For
each of theselambs, full pedigreeswere available.Data on
the following traits were available:birth weight (BW); weaning weight (WW); monthly body weight from five to 12
months of age (W5 to W12) and 18 month body weight
(Wl8); clean fleeceweight (CFW); and mean fibre diameter
(MFD).
Data were edited to force sires nestedwithin yearlseason.
For siresused in more than one yearlseason,the data of the
year/season
in which each sire had the most progenyrecords
were retained.Furthermore, all records from sires with less
than five progenywere deleted.The following data setswere
usedfor the variousanalyses 3340 recordsfor birth weight;
3122 for weaning weight; 2958 for monthly body weight
from five to 12 months of age and 2996 for 18 month body
weight, clean fleeceweight and mean fibre diameter.
In an analysisof variance,using mixed model least-squares
procedures(Harvey, 1990),the following generalmodel was
fitted for eachtrait:
Yiln-= p + ri + ysj + sk + wsr + (yss)* + (ysws)11
+ (sws)s +
blAD + b2AD2+ brAL * eiin*
where
Y,jat

=

-l = autumn lambing season
-2 = spring lambing season

trait of the m'th animal of the I'th birth/rearingstatus of the k'th sex of the i'th birth yearlseasonof
the i'th sire
overall mean

However, some of the rams - one or two per year usedfor two consecutiveyears.

were

All lambs were identified at birth and birth weights, as well
as sex, birth status and pedigree information, were noted.
Lambs were weaned at approximately100 days of age and
kept up to the age of 18 months.Monthly body weightsfrom
five to 12 months of age were recordedfor all lambs. At 16
months of age, clean fleece weight (CFW) and mean fibre
diameter measurementswere recorded under the National
Woolled SheepPerformanceand ProgenyTesting Schemeas
follows:
CFW =Greasy fleece weight (adjusted to 365-days wool
growth) x Clean yield percentage(l6Vo moisture
regain).

ysj

random effect of the i'th sire with zero mean and
varianceIo2,
= fixed effect of the j'th birth yearlseason

s1

= fixed effect of the k'th sex

fixed effect of the I'th rearingstatus(birth statusin
the caseof BW)
=
(yss)ir
effect of the interactionbetween the j'th birth yearl
seasonand the k'th sex
(ysws);1=effect of the interactionbetweenthe j'th birth yearl
seasonand the I'th rearingstatus
=
(sws)*t effect of the interactionbetween the k'th sex and
the I'th rearingstatus
br,bz = linear and quadratic regressionof the appropriate
deviation from the mean of age of dam (AD)
wSt

=
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b3

€ijtkn

linear regression coefficient of the appropriate
deviation from the mean of age at recording(AL;
exceptfor BW) and
random error with zero meanand varianceIo2-

Table 3 Least-squares
means(SE),coefficients
of variation
(CV%) and least-squares
estimatesfor BW, WW, Ws-W12,
W18, CFW and MFD by sex and birth/rearing
statusa
Trait

Re su l ts and dis c us s io n

BW

Mo d e lsp ec if ic at ion

Trait

Significancelevels obtained after fitting the model for each
trait are summarizedin Table 2.
of birth, sex and
From Table 2 it is evidentthat yearlseason
birth/rearingstatusof the lamb had a significant(P < 0.001)
influenceon body weight at all agesas well as on CFW. MFD
was significantly influencedby yeariseasonof birth and sex
of lamb. Age of dam had a significantquadraticeffect on all
traits,with the exceptionof MFD, while age at recordingsignificantly influencedall traits for which it was included.
Two-wayinteractions
For all traits, the interactionsex*WS was non-significantand
can therefore be ignored in all cases.Significant two-way
interactionsbetween yearlseasonof birth and sex for WW,
W5 to W12, WlS, CFW and MFD, and betweenyearlseason
of birth and rearing status for WW, W5 to W12 and W18
were found.
The significant two-way interaction of YS*sex for body
weight can most probably be explained as follows: Ram
lambs were consistentlyheavier than ewe lambs. However,
during favourableyearsthis differencewas much more accentuated.It seemsreasonableto assumethat undergood feeding
conditions, the full growth potential of the rams could be
Table 2 Model specificationfor BW, WW, W5-W12, W18,
CFW a n d M F D
w5 - wl2

BW

WI8 CtrW MFD

Effect

df

df

dfP

dJ

YS

18

17

18 ***

16

*+*

Sex

I

I

**+

,|.*+

***

nS

***

**:t

,**

I

I

***

BS1
WS

2

2

2

YS*sex

l8

t]

l8

l6

YS*WS

18

3t

3l

30

Sex*WS

I

2

z

2

I

I

I

LS (SE)

CY?o

Rams

Ewes

Single

Multiple

4.84(0.04) 16.22 0.135 -0.135 0.415 -o.415
LS (SD

CYVo

Rams

Ewes

S/S

M/S

M/M

ww

29.55(0.31) 11.34

1.149 -t.149

2.138

1.263 -4.001

w5

30.95(0.36) 15.79

t.492 -r.492

2.315

r.237 -3.552

w6

3 3 . 3 8( 0 . 3 5 ) 1 4 . 9 1

1.916 -1.916 1.958

1.395-3.353

w7

36.s7(0.38) 13.53 Z.r2O -2.t2O

w8

39.27(O.4r) t3.r1

w9

1.837

r.249 -3.086

2.t97 -2.t91

r.739

1.249 -2.988

42.35(O.44) 12.33

2.29r -2.291

1.519

1.305 -2.824

wl0

45.96(0.41) t2.55

3.411 -3.4r7

1.461

1.140 -2.60l

wll

4 8 . 8 1( 0 . 5 0 ) 1 2 . 9 3 4 . 1 3 8 - 4 . 1 3 8 l . l l 5

wt2

52.32(0.52) 12.99

1.529

1.149 -2.6'18

wl8

5 4 . 1 3( 0 . 5 5 ) 1 4 . 8 6 5 . 9 3 5 - 5 . 9 3 5 1 . 4 1 8

O . 7 3 9- 2 . 1 5 1

cFw

2.01(0.03) r7.26

MFD 2r.47(0.09\

6.21

4.501 -4.501

0.030 -0.030
4.214

1.536-2.65r

0.090 -0.015 4.075

0.214 4.052

-0.001 0.053

u Multiple = Lambs born as twins or triplets
S/S = Single born, single raised lambs
M/S = Multiple born, single raised lambs
M/M = Multiple born, multiple raised lambs

The significance(P < 0.001)of the YS*sex interexpressed.
actionpertainingto CFW was probablydue to the fact that in
someyearsramshad a higher and in otheryearsa lower CFW
than ewes, although in most years there was no significant
differencein CFW betweenthe two sexes.The same applies
to MFD, whereewesgenerallyhad a higher MFD when comparedto rams.
The interaction YS*WS was significant for all body
weights (exceptbirth weight). Single born and raised lambs
(S/S) were consistentlyheavierthan multiple born and raised
lambs (M/M). The multiple born single raised lambs (M/S)
were heavierthan S/S lambsin someyears;someyearscloser
to S/S lambs in body weight, while closer to M/IrrI lambs in
other years.M/S lamb groups for the various years differed
probablyas a result of variationin the time they were single.
Some IWS lambs were raised as single lambs from birth,
somefrom within a week afterbirth. while othersbecamesingle when approachingweaning.

Regr
Age (L)
AD (L)

1

I
I

I

I

AD (Q)

I

I

I

I

3168

2936

Error

zll I

2810

df = Degreesof freedom
YS = Year/seasonof birth
BS = Birth status
WS = Rearing status
AD = Age of dam
* = p 1 0 . 0 5 ; * * = P < 0 . 0 1 ;> r ' 6-' FP < 0 . 0 0 1 ; n s = P > 0 . 0 5

Least-squaresmeans
Least-squaresmeans, coefficients of variation (CY%o) and
least.-squares
estimatesfor the effectsof sex and birth/rearing
statusof the lamb are presentedin Thble 3. The estimatesare
expressedas deviations from the least-squaresmean. The
of birth is obviousand well documented
effect of yearlseason
and will thereforenot be discussedhere.
Ram lambs were heavier than ewe lambs at birth and
remainedheavierthroughouttheir lives. Ttre 0.27 kg difference recordedat birth had already increasedto 230 kg at
weaning.Thereafterit increasedprogressivelyto a difference
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of 11.87kg in body weight at 18 monthsof age.Similardifferencesin body weight betweenram and ewe lambs were
recorded for severalother South African sheepbreeds(Heydenrych,1975;Fourie & Heydenrych,1982;Cloete& De Vill i e rs,1987;B adenho rs t,
1 9 8 9 ;V a nW y k e t a 1 .,1 9 9 3 ).
Rams produced fleeces which were 0.06 kg heavier and
0.21 micron finer than thoseproducedby the ewes.
Multiple born lambs were 0.83 kg lighter at birth than single born lambs (Table 3). At weaning,S/S lambs were 4.87o
(1.48 kg) and 26.47o(6.74 kg) heavie?than M/S and M/IvI
lambs respectively,while M/S lambs had a 20.67o(5.26 kg)
advantageover their MA4 counterparts.These differences
decreasedgradually to 1.27o(0.68 kg), 6.97o(3.58 kg) and
5.67o(2.90 kg) respectivelyat 18 monthsof age.Similar to
the foregoing, significant effects of birth/rearing status on
body weight at variousagesare well documentedfor different
sheepbreeds(Shelton& Campbell,1962:Bichard & Cooper,
1966:Wiener & Hayter,1974;Olson et al., 1976;Fourie &
Heydenrych, 1982; Shrestha& Vesely, 1986; Cloete & De
Vi l l i e r s ,l98l; M av r o g e n i s1, 9 8 8 ;B o u j e n a n e t a | .,1991;V an
Wyk er aI., 1993).
S/S lambsproducedfleeceswhich were0.105kg and0.165
kg heavier than M/S and MA4 lambs respectively.Fleecesof
M/S lambs were 0.090 kg heavierthan thoseof M/lvI lambs.
Rearingstatushad no significanteffect on mean fibre diameter in this study.
Ag e o f dam and age o f l a m b a t re c o rd i n g
Regressioncoefficientsfor age of dam (b1 and b2) and age of
lamb at recording(br) are summarizedin Table4.
Regressioncoefhcientscalculatedfor body weight on age
of dam (Table4) were lower than thosereportedby Olson er
aI. (1976). Performanceof progony from two-year-oldand
for age of dam and age of
Table 4 Regressioncoefficientsa
l a mbf or B W ,W W ,W 5 -W12 , W 1 8 ,C F W a n d M F D
b3

Trait

b1

b2

BW

0.224D-3(0.027D-3)

-o.026D-5(0.005D-5)

(o.l5eD-3)
o.421D-3

-0.151D-5
(0.027D-5)0.211(0.009)

w5

(0.164D-3) -0.ll8D-5 (0.028D-5)0.188(0.009)
0.546D-3

w6

o . 5 l l D - 3( o . l 6 8 D - 3 ) -o.ll4D-5 (o.o29D-5)0.184(0.009)

w7

(0.174D-3) -0.094D-5(0.030D-5) 0.171(0.009)
0.58sD-3

w8

(0.179D-3) -0.134D-5(0.030D-5) 0.163(0.009)
0.591D-3
0.661D-3(0.187D-3)

-o.r42D-5(0.032D-s) 0.153(0.009)

wl0

0.670D-3(0.201D-3) -o.l26D-5(0.034D-5) 0.140(0.012)

wll

0.683D-3(O.2r2D-3) -o.o83D-5(0.036D-5) 0 . 1 2 s( 0 . 0 1 3 )

wl2

0.693D-3(0.226D-3)

wl8

0.566D-3(0.232D-3) -0.076D-5(0.040D-5) 0.0e0(0.014)

-o.lo7D-s(0.039D-s)0 . l l 7 ( 0 . 0 1 4 )

0.040D-3(0.016D-3) -0.011D-s(0.003D-5)0.004(0.001)
0.014(0.004)
br = Age of dam (linear)
b2 = Age of dam (quadratic)
b3 = Age of lamb (linear)

7 -year and older ewes generally differ significantly from that
of 3- to 6-year-oldewes(Shelton& Campbell, 1962;Bichard
& Cooper, 1966: Fourie & Heydenrych, 1982; Shrestha&
Vesely,1986;Cloete& De Villiers, 1987;Mavrogenis,1988;
Schoeman,1990; Boujenaneet aI., l99l; Van Wyk et al.,
1993).A possibleexplanationfor the resultsobtainedin this
study is that eweshad beenmatedat 18 months of age for the
first time. At that stage, they had nearly reached mature
weight and consequentlydid not suffer more than the older
ewesfrom the stressof pregnancyand lactation.Furthermore,
owing to the harsh grazing conditions at Carnarvon, teeth
wear easily and no ewesolder than six yearswere kept in the
flock.
Age at recording had a significant influence on all traits
analysed.From Thble 4 it is evident that this influence
becamesmallerwith age,but it neverdisappearedcompletely.
Conclusion
The resultsobtainedin this study confirm the importanceof
non-geneticfactorsas sourcesof variationin body weight and
fleece traits of Afrino sheep.Year/seasonof birth, sex and
birth/rearingstatusof the lamb as well as age of dam and age
of lamb were important sources of variation for CFW and
body weight at all ages.MFD was significantly (P < 0.001)
influencedby yearlseason
of birth, sex and ageof lamb. These
factorsshould thereforebe included in an operationalmodel
fitted for the estimationof geneticparametersor predictionof
breedingvaluesfor Afrino sheep.Failureto do so could result
in the impedimentof selectionprogressowing to the use of
inaccurategenetic parametersand breeding values in the
selectionprogramme.
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